Our Volunteers

Core Volunteers - New Construction & Home Repair

Ross Akin
Dick Allen
Joe Bange
Melissa Banks
Jim Barham
Bill Bechtold
Jess Benton
Tom Berner
Jess Bernstein
Rhea Bockhorst
Philip Bowers
Austin Brown
Fayette Brown
Claudia Cady
Kevin Click
Jan Cosman
Philip Croll
Walton Curl
Carol Deal
Ken Deal
David G DeCarme
Jim Drennan
Louis Dwarshuis
Ted Faber
Kathy Fefer
Ginny Felice
Paul Finegan
Ian Fischer
Core Volunteers - Administration

David Gramley
Beth Greck
Cecil Greck
Jan Griffen
Bryan Gutman
Mike Hamsho
Doug Harris
Terri Harris
Shawn Horton
John Johns
Ralph Johnson
Don Jones
Bill Kantonen
Bernie Koesters
Tom Kopp
Richard Kownacki
Alan Lang
Michael Lang
David Langdon
John Latham
Bob Laveck
Wally Lee
Bob Lindsey
Joe Linville
Jim Losse
Ronald Lowell
Ron Macklem
Leslie Matthews
Bill McDowell
Kenney McNeil
Georgena Millar
Barbara Morgan
Paul Muller
Ron Navik
C.J. Obara
Brad Olson
Cody Pensabene
Lyle Petersen
John Petkovich
Frank Poetsch
Joel Rakower
Jerry Ray
Bill Reid
Ken Roth
Bill Ryan
Bob Rymer
Pete Steurmer
Bob Swartz
Buddy Tallant
Henry Ulrichs
Jeff Vanderlip
Garland Walker
Sharon Waugh
Jack Webb
Julie White
Bill Winkler
Jack Witzel
Tom Wolff
Jim Worley
Peggy Younger

Audit Committee

Terry Bellamy
Carol Hughes
Peggy Lewis
Moni Wade

Building Committee

Rebecca Brothers
Jared Deridder
David English
Kenney McNeil
Amy Musser
Robin Rains
Brad Rice

Executive Committee

Kevin Click
Cassie Dillon
Tricia Franck
Robby Russell
Joe Ward

Finance Committee

Jason Chambers
Ken Kaplan
Fielding Lowe
Robby Russell
Lee Shampang
Joe Ward
Kevin Watson

New Heights Community Council
Ellen Cain
Mike Dempsey
Chris Dismukes
Ernest Ferguson
George Groome
Rebecca Lawton
Jane McNeil
Kenney McNeil
Steve Miller
Brad Olson
Isaac Rankin
Julie White
Michelle Wooley
Wesley Wright

Governance Committee

Kevin Click
Cassie Dillon
David English
Spencer Hardaway
Elizabeth Sims

Homeowner Selection Committee
Greg Branson
Brattan Gelder
Leslie Hennesse
Rita Lee
Donna Millam
Brad Olson
Lynne Petersen
Merion Presha
Doreen Shaughnessy
Richard Spoering

Home Repair Committee
Andrea Golden
Jim Hamling
Leslie Hennesse
Carole Spanhour
Charlotte Wade

Completed towhome at Curry Court
Core Volunteers - Administration (cont)

Human Resources Committee
Kevin Click
Lou Farquhar
Ian Fischer
Dionne Greenlee-Jones
Jim Hamling
Steve Miller
Lori Thrower

Office Support
Steven Casciato
Barbara Cooper
Lyna Farkas
Aaron Finkel
Jan Griffen
Rhoda Groce
Michael Schafrick
Jane Schwarz
Lee Shampang
Georgia Shannon
Lindsey Taylor
Jesse Trimbach
Carol Vruwink

Core Volunteers - ReStore
Bruce Ammerman
Stephen Bakes
Melissa Banks
Christian Bellamy
Cecil Bennett
James Bingham
Jason Blount
David Boyles
Diane Bryson
William Bumby
Steve Burton
Kevin Campbell
Rob Carroll
Roseanne Cataldo
Gene Charlton
Jacob Cohen
Barbara Cordts
Bernhard Cordts
Stuart Cotterill
Katherine Dadachanji
Jamie Dale

ReStore Committee
Chris Cavanaugh
Michael Dickmann
Cassie Dillon
Rhonda McKenna
Brad Olson
Karl Payton
Janis Rose

WomBATS (Women Build Advocacy Team)
Margaret Averty
Melissa Banks
Muffy Brown
Diane Bryson
Jan Cosman
Peggy Crowe
Tricia Franck
Jan Griffen
Terri Harris
Sydney Monshaw
Elaine Sargent
Jane Schwarz
Betsy Warren
Julie White

Core Volunteers - ReStore (cont)
Sandra Day
Arthur DeBenigno
Laverna DeBenigno
Philippe Degulse
Michael Dickmann
Susan Diehn
Cassie Dillon
Susan Dupree
Bill Durant
Sandra Dykes
Bruce Emory
Carolyn Fialkow
Sid Finkel
Charlie Franck
David Garver
Roger Gauthier
Barbara Geiser
Jenny Giannetto
Jesse Gingrich
Denise Goodson
Jim Goodson
Lowell Grabel
Mike Green
Al Gribble
Sherry Griffith
Edward Grove
Ned Gutman
Jim Heston
Beth Hill
Dick Hupp
Resa Holt
Fran Hutchens
Bill Isrin
Kara Jamry
Cathy Jefferis
Bob Jordan

One of the last group volunteer days on the jobsite in 2020

Core volunteers Kevin Click (L) and Roger Gauthier (R) volunteering at MANNA

Core volunteers Melissa Banks collected winter clothes from fellow volunteers to donate to Homeward Bound